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• Summer Canning
(From page'7)

with salt Add cold water to

cover. Let stand at least 1-

hours Dram; rinse, dram
Combine sugar, mustard seed
and vinegar; simmer 5 min-
utes. Meanwhile pack onions
into hot, sterilized jars. Place
on > red pepper and 1 bay

le if in each jar. Pour boiling

h juid over onions to within
3

, inch from top, making
sure vegetables are covered.
Quickly seal each jar. Makes
thice pints.
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PEACH PICKLES
Peach pickles will go lyell

with roasts and chops next
winter and they’re easy to
make

Use firm fresh, unbruised
peaches for making pickles
It's best if they are slightly
underripe so they’ll keep
their shape

You’ll need fresh spices
and a small bag to hold them
for cooking in the syrup
For a small recipe stait with
about 6 pounds or 3 quarts
of peeled peaches

Make a syrup of 1 pint of
vinegar and 3 pounds sugar
Add the spice bag in which
you put about I 1 ’> teaspoons
ground cloves and 1 small
piece ginger loot. Add two
sticks cinnamon directly to
the syrup and bring to a

LATH SUMMER
NEEDS

—Grills
—Charcoal
—Pichic Suf»plies
—Screens
—Ventilators
—Shotgun, Shells
—Targets
—Plastic Covers

—Lawn Seed
—Clout
—Crab Grass Killers
—Turf Builder

—Field Seeds
—Alfalfas
—Timothy

(Very Low Price)
—Rye Grass

Groffs Hardware
NEW HOLLAND
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Yes, the rumors are true that lobn
Deere will goon be announcing a new
line of tractors. We'H be previewingthem
at “Deere Day in 'Dallas’’ /August 30.
What’s more, we’ve bees told that these
new tractors represent an amazing leap
forward in power farming—an. advance*

.so progressive'that it sets ah all-new
high in tractor performance, ease of
handling, and operator ‘comfort- Watch
for our announcement date when We re-
turn from Dallas. We are looking1' for-
ward to showing'you' firsthand %hat
these tractors are going to mean to.you
in greater production, lower labor ‘costs,'
and more leisure time’

H. S. NEWCOMER & SON A. B. C. GROFF SHOTZBERGER’S
MOUNT JOY NEW HOLLAND ELM

WENGER IMPLEMENT CO. LANDIS BROS. ALAN C. BEYER
BUCK LANCASTER CHRISTIANA
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boil
Drop the peaches into the

syrup a few at a lime and
cook until the fruit is easily
pierced Let stand in the
syrup overnight.

Then pack into clean jars
covering the fruit with syrup
Seal jars and in a
water bath at simmering for
twenty minutes

YOUR HEALTH AND
CHIROPRACTIC

By
Dr W. D Sickman and

Dr. M. W Szollose
Frequently, patients will

ask their Chiropractor' a
question like the following:
“I know, doctor, that-1 now
enjoy better health than ever
before in my life, and I
think it’s wonderful that my
headaches and nervousness
have disappeared entirely,
but I have a friend who suf-
fers with heart trouble, and
I am wondering whether
Chiropractic could correct
that kind of a condition ”

The answer, of course, is
that/Chiropractic is not lim-
ited as a health service to
any particular type of ail-
ment or kind of sickness
Some of the many ailments
and kinds of bodily disease
for which Chiropractic has
established an impressive rec-
ord of success in restoring
health are

Adenoids, Appendicitis, As-
tlima, Bronchitis, Child Ail-
ments, St Vitus’ dance, C6lds,
Constipation, Diabetc', Eye'
Troubles, Gall Stones, Goi-
tre, Hay Fever, Headaches,
Heart Trouble, Hij*h Blood
Pressure, Infantile Paralysis,
Kidney Trouble, Liver
Trouble, Lumbago, Neuritis,
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Skin
Eruptions, Spinal Curvatures,
Stomach Trouble, Tonsihtis.

Your Chiropractor has re-
ceived comprehensive and
careful instructions in finding
and removing nerve pressure,
thereby restoring Health

Advertisement

Difference between a poor
man and a rich man is that
one worries about his next

• Grange Honors
(From page U

meal while the other wor- 4-H club, and is active mnes about his last one corn, tractor and pig clubs^'
Presentation of the awardwas made at a recent meeiIsn’t it odd that the easier ing of the grange by Estho
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,
, Brown, chairman 0 fa gal is to look at, the hard- Community Service

lee.er the fellows stare?
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KILLS FLEAS
DEAD!
■Dri-Difs
LMMHiiMiIMHMM J

SAFE... NOT A POISON
• Amazing new pet powder actually kills

fleas •., doesn’t just stun them... by
moisture adsorption.

• Fleas can’t build up resistance to Drl-Dk
.

• Absolutely harmless to humans and
warm-blooded animals,

Jk *
• Clean and easy to use.

1 * Use in kennels, on carpets, furniture and
V wherever fleas arc a problem.
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Big shaker-top container

n.79
S5TK?vi , Bulk sizes of t>ri-Die avail-

able - contact your dealer or

J. C. EHRLICH CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
736 E. CHESTNUT ST. LANCASTER, PA.

EX 7-3721
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